Name: ___________________________

Snow-Day BINGO
Directions- Choose activities to complete for our “e-learning” day. Complete activities in order to
get TWO BINGOs. Bring this back on our NEXT school day with 2 BINGOs for a surprise. You can do
more if you want!
Enjoy! Stay warm!
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Write a
multiplication
word problem,
solve it and
have a
parent/adult
check it

Write 7-up (7
or more words)
sentences using
your spelling
words for the
week

Read some
current events,
CNN10,
Newspaper,
Radio, Ect.
What are three
things you
learned?

Log on to IXL
and work on D.1
& D.2

Draw a snowman
on the beach
what are the
craziest things
you can make
him do?

Write a story.
Use capital
letters &
ending
punctuation.

Play a board
game with
anyone in your
house

Do something
physical (Go
Noodle, Rock,
Paper,
Scissors, run
around)

Draw & label
the respiratory
system (from
Science)

Build a fort in
your
bedroom/living
room and read
in your fort
with a
flashlight

Teach someone
in your house
how to multiply
a 3-digit
number by a
2-digit number

Make a video or
poster about
how to multiply
a multi-digit
number by a
multi-digit
number

Go technology
free for two
hours :)

Collect & count
the loose
change around
your house.
Record your
findings

Play outside,
build a
snowman, go
sledding :)

Read a book for
20 minutes &
create a story
structure map
(Plot, Setting,
Characters)

Look up a NEW
word in the
dictionary. Use
that word in a
complete
sentence.

Do research
about your
state, for your
state report
project

Practice your
multiplication
facts with an
adult/other
person in your
house

Shovel Snow

Make a list of
everything we
have learned in
Science so far
this year, what
do you remember
about each of
those?

Help your
parent/adult do
something
WITHOUT being
asked

Work on your
Science Fair
project

Study your
states &
capitals
(Flashcards)

Cook/Bake
something with
an adult in
your house

Parent/Guardian Signature:________________________________________

